
INTRO

Walk starts here

There is max. parking for two 
cars at the start of the walk. 
The nearest other parking is 
in Stowey itself. You could 
park in Stowey and share a 
lift to ‘Start’, or you could 
walk from Stowey, it’s not far

There are many possible route 
variations on this walk. The 
one indicated takes in a bit of 
all the Quantocks have to 
offer!

Don’t worry about this series of ‘floating 
soundpools’ – you’ll be coming back this way

SHEET 1 of 3: Bincombe is the longest 
of the walks (3-4hrs). Don’t forget a 
proper map! Nether Stowey is just 

off the map up here 
to the NE

HARD
(expect a lot of mud, and 
some steep and slippery 
routes and slopes)1. If not already on your 

phone, DOWNLOAD 
‘SATSYMPH QR’ from the 
App Store (iPhone) or 
Google Play (Android)

2. Push ‘SCAN QR’ from 
within the app and point 
your camera at the QR

3. The walk will now 
be in your ‘Library’. 
Go to the start of 
the walk, click on 
‘Bincombe’ and find 
the soundpools, 
using your screen.Sheet 1 of 3



It’s really worthwhile to go up 
Dowsborough, there’s an incredible view 
(there are also several soundpools up 
there, as you can see). Again, it’s up to you 
– there are numerous routes up and down. 
Our (official) walk goes down into Holford 
Combe, then climbs back out and traverses 
Dowsborough to the north

SHEET 2 of 3: Bincombe is the longest 
of the walks (3-4hrs), or you could 
spend most of a day on it. Don’t forget 
a proper map!

STRENUOUS
(expect a lot of mud, and 
some steep and slippery 
routes and slopes)

Dead Woman’s Ditch 
you could park here, if you 
wanted to ps: no, Dead 
Woman’s Ditch has nothing 
to do with the Johnny Walford 
murder of 1789!



Walford’s Gibbet

Back to Nether Stowey

Steep path up to the 
top of Dowsborough

SHEET 3 of 3: Bincombe is the longest of the 
walks (3-4hrs), or you could spend most of a day 
on it if you wanted. Don’t forget a proper map!

STRENUOUS
(expect a lot of mud, and 
some steep and slippery 
routes and slopes)
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